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Homes of ComfortNews for Nebraska and Iowa Farmers
Rural Life Issues

Leading Topic of
Dealers Ordered

to Refuse Milk of

Untested Herds

Owner! of Cowi Must Uac
Animal HdeteJ or ulroit

Certificate Coming Com-jiltdn- ce

With Law.

Payne Delivers

Heartening Talk"

to State Realtors

Sayi No Section Vfl Be

More Prwperoui in Nr it
Ten Yrari Tln

Corn Belt.

The address delivered by George
If. Payne before the KcbraV Real-

tors' association In Omaha Thursday
afternoon has been One f the chief
topics of ducuMion among city and
State realtors since the meeting.

Mr. Payne's talk expressed con-
fident in the future, eprcialt ef
this portion of the country.

Mr. Payne tai) the pnre of farm,

products is the key to the business
situation in this part ot the country,
and he predicted that farm prices
will go up coniidtrably this year. He-sai-

the price of corn 1 now going
up on the Omaha market and he be-

lieved it would be 50 cents rf
bushel by March 1. Mr. Payne laid
in part:

Predicts Prosperity.
"There is no portion of the United

States that has been more pros-
perous, or that will be more pros-

perous during the next 10 years, than
the corn belt, of which the states of
Iowa, Nebraska, southern Minnesota.
Kansat, northern Missouri, northern
half of Illinois and southern Wiscon-
sin comprise the principal portion,
and farm land values. In the judg-
ment of level headed mn who have
given this matter thorough consid-

eration, will be stabilised in n very-shor-
t

time on the bajia of values of
about 1917 and 1918.

"Gentlemen, do not go home with
the impression that farm lands are
going to sell in 1922 at prices people
thought they were worth in 1919 and
1920. We have no right to txpuf
it and it is be?t for all cf Uit
they shoutd not, but a soon a ton-ditio- ns

become normal vour farms
will sell practically on the baiia on
which they were in 1916. 1917 and
1918, and in our judgment there will
be a gradual increase from those
prices as the country growa and im-

proves. '
Hogt Boost Cora Prices,

"Hogs and cattle are .today bring-

ing the farm from 50 cents to 7a
ccnti per bushel for his corn, and
corn and wheat have all shown con-

siderable advance in price during
the last three or four monthe, which
shows already that the deflation and
depression of 1921 ii gradually dis-

appearing.
"Farm mortgage and loan com-

panies can exert strong influence
in helping the farmers of thii state
who have had a hard time and are
unable temporarily to pay their in-

terest on account of the low prices,
by giving them a reasonable time
to meet their obligations, and they
are doing it Interest collections
that were somewhat slow in many
sections of this country in the early
part of 1921 have improved to a
wonderful extent during the last two
months. Real estate agenta who
have made sales to farmera can help
in the eeneral adjustment of things

Very Little Corn

Burned in Iowa,
Professor Says

JlrporW From County AgniU
?!ww Only MoMy Grain,

I'nfit for FcrJin
IVtl a Kufl.

Ames. U. Jan. 2S. Jow farmers

tit not burning; ram tliii winter, en

tfpt lo rry mall extent. Tor
the greater part, suth torn at hat
Ifrn burned hat been mo'.Jy cr in- -
(trior corn, not auituLIe far feeding
tr marketing, and ti lt has always
keen done more cr lets. Jt is the
Judgment of men who are. in eke
touch with the situation that neither
the supply of corn in Iowa nor the
tuarLct price has bcrn appreciably
affected by the very limited torn-burni-

in the state.
These statements bout the s itua-t;o- n

are based on report ju't ed

from tounty agents by K. K.
13Iis. the director cf agricultural ex-

tension at loa State college. The
county agents generally are in close
touch witli the situation and many
cf them have made special effort to
secure information, he say.

In 40 cf t4 countiea reporting to
date, county airents say that no com
ia being burned; in five counties they
ay that not more than It) per cent
of the farmers are burning aonic
com. usually with coal and wood;
in one county 2 per cent of the farm-er- a

arethus reported to be burning
corn; in tlx counties rgents say
that more or less moldy and inferior
corn is burned; in 12 other counties
agents say that very little is used
lor fuel. In one county corn is burn-t- d

in the furnaces cf the county
Court house and the county infirm-
ary.

It is not possible to place any very
accurate estimate on the amount of
corn burned in Iowa, nor the percen-
tage of farmers who are using this
cereal for fuel, Mr. lilifs says. Trob-abl- y

by far the greater number who
burn corn are merely burning corn
that is not fit for much else. All
told, it sce;as unlikely that these
counties burned more than 200,000
bushels or 300,000 bushels of corn fit
for feeding or marketing, and that
is much lcs than 1 per cent of the
pood corn produced in these coun-
ties to he more nearly exact, about
one-eigh- th of 1 per cent.

For the most part, the relatively
small amount cf corn has been
burned on farms that have a long
haul to market. Some has ' been
burned, also, by farmers who are bo
hard pressed financially that they
cannot pay cash for fuel.

In many sections efforts were made
in farm bureau meetings to secure en-

dorsement of a movement to burn at
least 100 bushels of corn on every
Iowa farm. Almost invariably
county agents report that resolutions
to that effect were defeated by deci-
sive vote. One county agent gave
this bit of information: "The few
men who talked most in favor cf
corn burning are burning coal and
saving their corn."

Pie Banned From Menu

of School Lunch Boxes

Columbus, O., Jan. 28. Pie must
go. f.

At least it must not be placed in
the school lunch box. '

This is the edict of nutrition work-
ers at the Ohio State university.

"Nutritional investigation shows
that starchy foods, mixed with fats,
are among the hardest on the child's
digestion, declared Miss Minnie
Price, assistant state home demon-
stration leader. .

'

'Tie falls definitely within this
tlass, particularly when hastily made
and served cold and soggy.

"Compared to other better des-

serts pie is expensive, hard to make,
and almost impossible to pack prop-

erly into a school lunch," continued
Miss Price. "It does not contain
food elements necessary to round out
the noon-da- y meal. It takes up room
in the lunch box which might other-
wise be given to desirable dessert
dishes."

These nutrition experts expressed
, belief that pie should be replaced in

the school lunch by cup custard, or
fruit, or preserve and jelly
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20 Years on the Road

, Plenty, Says Omahan

WVr v'

I II I ISM I Si S

The life of the wanderer is not
so bad for the first 20 years.

That's why Charles W. Young has
decided to settle down in Omaha
and remain for a while. His first 21)

years are over.
For 20 years Mr. Younp-- packed

his sample trunks over the United
States, Canada and South America
m the interests of the U. S. Gypsum
company. And finally traveling be-

gan to weary him a bit. So he has
opened a real estate office with his
son, Bruce C. Young, at 1502 City
National bank building.

He says he intends to stay with
the real estate game in Omaha and
never again shall the will o the wisp
call him to distant parts.

Graham Sells Garage at
1823 Cuming for $20,000

V. T. Graham has sold his garage
building'at 1323 Cuming street, to
Frank and Michael Tuchman for
$20,000. Mr. Tuchman has been a
tenant in this building for several
years, operating a garage business
there. ,

One lighted gas jet consumes as
much air as four adults.

Iowa Conference

Second Annual Mrcliug o

Commercial Organization!
of State to Be HrM

at Ames.

Amt-t- , la , Jan, 28 Questions af
feeling the present-da- status'of ag
licultuul and rural life in Iowa will
feature the tcttioni of the second
annual community conference of

officers, director! and mem
ber of the Iowa commercial organl
rations to be held in Ames, at the
Stati Agricultural college, on Feb
ruary 21 and 24.

The subjects tsill be taken up with
special references to their relation
to the mutual interest cf town and
country lite.

Tonics before the conference will
be the following talks

J he Agricultural
Movement in Iowa." "The Present
Statu of the Farming Business in
Iowa," "The Turcbred Livestock In
dustry and Future." "The Relation
Of the Livestock InduMry to Agri
cultural Prosperity," "Dairying as a
Nay to Sound Prosperity. "Future
of Agricultural .Prices." "Interr-

elationships of Town and Country,"
Possibilities of Mutual Town and

Country Betterment Programs."
"Taxation Problems of Town and
Country," "Soil Fertility as Disclos
ed by the Iowa Soil Survey," "Town
and Country Planning." "Iowa Agn
cultural Resources," "Highway De-

velopment," "Engineering Tasks of
Town and Country," "The Farm
Bureau Movement," "Agricultural
and Engineering Extension Service
Ufiered in in Com
munity Building."

At the special reauent of the Iowa
State Chamber of Commerce, the
Iowa State college is
to make the conference a source of
helpfujness and means of promoting
a better understanding between town
and country.

Speakers include: President R. A.
Pearson: Dean C F. Curtiss; Dr.
t. C bourse, department of aen- -
cultural economics. Ames college:
G. H. Van Tungein, department of
rural sociology; if. H. Kidee,

of animal husbandry: P. E,
Brown, department of farm crops
and sous: Dean A. Marston, division
engineering and member of hiehwav
commission; J. E. Brindley, depart
ment ot economics; t. C Cunning-
ham and C W. Hunt, officers of the
Iowa Farm Bureau federation; D. C.
Yaber, engineeering extension; R. K.
Bliss, agricultural extension; J. H.
McCord, president Iowa State Cham,
her of Commerce and former presi'
dent of the Iowa Bankers associa
tionj J. F. Leopold, general secre-
eary of Iowa State Chamber of
Commerce.

Utah Cattle Bought by
Stockman From Colorado

Moab, Utah, Jan. 28. Lee Peter-
son of Meeker,. Colo., has been in
Moab negotiating with stockmen for
the purchase of steers and cows for
spring delivery. From here he went
to Castle valley to try and close a
deal for the steers of the Pace
brothers' ranch.

Mr. Peterson reports that the cat
tle business is showing an upward
trend, prices having advanced
slight!'. He found a noticeable im
provement in the money situation,
due to the war finance loans made
available to the stockmen of the
west

Plattsmouth Appeals Case
of Land Taken From City

Plattsmouth, Neb., Jan. 28. (Spe-
cial.) The city council has taken
steps to appeal the case of A. J.
Trilety against the city of Platts-
mouth, in which the plaintiff won the
right to have his property at the
edge of town set outside the city
limits. The case was tried in dis-

trict Court last spring, but decision
withheld until a short time ago.

I Real Estate Transfers
Northwest.

George C. Fiaek to A. O. Erman, 1400
North Sixtieth street, S4.JP0.

Henry Quade. Jr.. to R. P. Brewer,
southwest corner Fifty-fir- and Lake
streets, $4.(60.

Nathan Snmberg to A. L. HobbS, 4S33
Parker street, 16,600.

North Bid.
E. J. Lynch to O, C. Hofman, 1S11

Bahler street, J5.D00.
Llllle W. Hunt- - to J. C. Hunt, 1(18

North Twenty-fourt- h etreet, SS.600.
Oi F. Ellison to Helen M. Sheridan,

t!64 Vane street, (8,600.
Ruby C- - Pmlth to Abraham Forman.

northwest corner Twenty-fourt- h nd De-

catur, (9,000.
Central.

W. T. Graham to Frank anil Michael
Tuchman, Ul Cumins; street. $20,000.

Olmfda C. Decker to Sam Maszamln.
133S South Twenty-fift- h street, S5.000.

C. O. Carlbera; to William Tenenbaum,
northwest corner Thlrty-seoon- d avsnu

nd Frederick street, 17,000,
Georire Wolnlewlc to H. D. Bcott,

southeast corner Park rnu nd Hick-- ,
ory street, 110,000.

Dnndee.
Anna Handler to Blanch It. f.amaey,

southeast corner' Fifty-thir- d avenue and
Farnam street,

Sonilirtner'i Qoldes The orlflnator sr It
Is lbs Bwwieat eon in the world, and we think
hs is right. Ws havt nercr found on sweater,
and we adrlse ererj one to plant it. It eon
tains stout 0 prt. more Hint and S9 Tt kM
Mirrh than the earl whit varieties, tnaklnf It
butter f- -r trhie ase. The Milks trow 4 to

feet hlrh. earn stalk

Nebraska Club Members

Win Free Scholarships

Lincoln, Jan. 2& . Twenty-- !

member! cl torn, potato and wheat
tlu'j .rejects in NeUa.ki. conducted

by toys' and girl' duU in the I'ite,
won J75 ithci!arMri In the CeHrse
of Agriculture, etlool cf agriculture
or the winter short fg;jrr, offered
by the I'nion l'srine system to m- -

rrrt in various courttir, the Univer

sity tf .Vt'tasW announced. The
cuiiipany i l reimburse the

students far the tsiwnie of

transportation frcm his home to Lin-
coln and return.

Following are the winners:
Arthur Hrhnur, Norfolk; Fred

r.dardi, l!rn!grport; Kay Parrrtt.
Mitt hell; George Weaver, Doniphan;
Kohert l!u(hnrll, Hastings;- - ('harks
Cock, Lowell; tieorne Kihblrr,
Leigh; Kalpli SnoWrstr, Inland;
Clayton Handfll, LctPton: Key
Sievers, Sribner; I'aul Krausc,
Aurora; I. mil L'lmfcautcr, Koteor;
Marlry Rsmussrn, Matme'l: Wal-
ter Mk hart, I.oretta; Harold Steycr.
Omaha; Untitle Carrinston. Central
City; Koeoe l'ancost, Fullerton;
I rank I Yell, Osceola; Frank l'oepi-ai- l,

YYahoo: Curtu Cook, Arlinpton;
l'aul Schultr. Havelock; Kayntond
Knockrow, Alexandra.

Inland Poultry
Club Carries Off

MStatcTrophy
Prize to Remain iu Possession

of Organization Until Win-

ners for Present Year
Are Announced.

Lincoln. Ian. 28. The Inland
Poultry club of Inland, state cham

pion club in poultry raising. Mrs. J.
J. Donahue, leader, won t.ie state
trophy for 1921, the priie to remain
in the possession of the club until
this year i contests are over ana tnc
winners announced, according to a
statement by the college of agricul
ture, division of extension. Hie
trophy will remain with the club
until surrendered to the next win-

ner, following which the delivering
also will receive a ribbon or medal
showing that it was the champion
that year.

The winners of ribbons awarded
to individuals making the highest
score with his flock in eaih club,
also were announced. The ribbons
become the permanent property cf
the members.

The following are included among
those who won ribbons last year:

Lcrnice Deverneaux, Doniphan;
Bruce Bushnell. Hastings; Meryl
Vickers, Alvo; Enos Elton, Geneva;
Ray F. Lindcrman, Geneva; Phoebe
Scarlcs, Fairmont; Rose Soukup,
Mildred Placck, Milligan; Leslie Mil-

ler, Arline Menke, Exeter; Adrian
Jameyson, Wood River; Junie
Krause, Aurora; Don Orr, Lincoln;
Arthur Greene, Osceola; Marion
Richards, Harold Nelson, Wann;
John McClean, Fremont; Frank
Fospisil, Wahoo; Gerald Ummcl,
Mitchell; Armin Bender, Florence
Hornder, Friend.

Gold honor badges were won by
Bernie Deveraux, Doniphan; John
Mlllen, Inland; Adrian Jameyson,
Don Orr, Lincoln; Marion Rich-

ards, Osceola; Gerald Ummcl, Mitch-ti- l.

Silver achievement medals were
won by Agnes Mathews, Homer;
R. E. Lindstrom, Geneva; Collean
McKegg, Wood River; Evelyn
Toff, Aurora; Arthur Green, Osceo-
la; Florence Hordner, Friend; Louis
Williams, Mitchell.

The Hall Poultry club also won
third place and received a 100-eg- g

incubator. Mrs. C. C. Jameyson is,
leader of the club. Alice Gol'.iglee of
Fremont won second and third prizes
for the best April hatch with a

specified incubator. Gerald- - Uni-m- el

of Mitchell won fourth place in
a similar contest Csh prizes were
awarded on these contests but art
applied only on trips to the meeting
of clubs at Lincoln.

Callaway Rancher Feeding
Over 1,000 Head of Cattle

Callaway, Neb., . Jan." 28. (Spe-
cial.) Henry Linenbrink, who re-

sides west of here, has pm;hascd
over 1,000 head of cattle which he is
feeding on his ranch. Most of the
stock was shipped in from Omaha.

County Farm
about Poultry club organisation, as the
early hatch is what count.

Tuberculosis work has moved alonr in
good shaps in North; Palmyra precinct
during the past two weeks. The following
is an Incomplete list of those who are co-

operating: Jim Donavan, L. H. are,
Rov Brvant, George Lansing, C. A. Thoms-

on". Will Lanning. Charles Garllte, B. T.
Baldwin. C. R. Dreez-- n, Maggie IVessell,
F. IV. Dreezen. Job Nash. Chris Kcttel-h- ut

Lew Francis. Grant Wheatley. J. J.
O'Brien. Carroll Bros., J. E. Francis. J. i'.
Hart, Henry Bola, William Dowdtng, A.
Garllte and Pan Beers. Dr. Draper re-

ports the finding of several reactors.

Several boys ar lining Bp for the sow
and Utter project

Clarence Johnson of Palmyra and Jesse
Lyon of Unadilla get free trips to annual
club week at tha college of agriculture
the first of June.

MADISON COUNTY.
R. A. Stewart, Agent.

Battle Creek, Neb., Jan. SS. (Special.)
Three butchering, soap making . and

meat cutting demonstrations were given
bv specialist from the university ex-

tension service in Fa!rview..Emerlck and
Warnerville townships. At each piace a
hog had been slaughtered the day be-

fore so that the carcass would be
cooled out to cut. This carcass

was cut up completely so that it was
ready for curing, aausage making and
lard. After tha cutting demonstration,
the groups divided, the men went to
tha slaughtering and th women took
up the soap making, using the boilings
and cold method Ninety-si- x people at-
tended.

A big meeting as
held at the Btakely school house Wed-

nesday night, but ds to the extremely
cold and. blustery weather, tear were
only H aea present. Everyone walked.
Dr. Hays of the federal bureau of ani-
mal industry, ia charge ot this work in
Nebraska, and Dr. Woodrtng of the state
bureau, together with Drs. Bwlmm and
Meyers, stationed at Norfolk, were pres-
ent and covered tuberculosis from A to
Z. In the past the method of eradica-
tion carried on between
the two bureaus h been scattered over
the entire country regardless of area.
The only requirement waa that not less

Nebraska Popcorn

Acreage Drops Half

Lincoln, Jn. 28 S'rhraV'i pop.
rorn arrrge tell off nearly half Ut
year, klihough Vallry tounty, with
d'tt atrti, rutitinurd 1J had the state
in no'iu of numbers, it is shown in
terrace tatitu prepared by the
state p,Mmcnt of agrau'ture. The
total number tl acres in popcorn
last year was 2.459, tompartd uith
4,v.M in the nunrei show.

Cvery county in the state, truth
the eicrntwn H 2. show some pop.
rorn acreage, llrUn county funked
second, Jvmik comity third, Dundy
fourth and Keith and Cutter tied.
with 135 acre, fur filih place.

Last Year One of

Record Changes
in Prices, Values

Secretary of Agriculture in

ISVlrarla Sayi Farmer! Are
IlarJcfrt Hit ly Fluctua-

tion a nil Deflation.

Lincoln, Jan. 2& The general slide
ot t SK-c- as a result of deflation fol-

lowing the pott-wa- r speculation,
caused the year V)2 to record many
changes in prices and value, which

appeared to hit the farmer first and
hardest, says a review of agricultural
conditions in Nebraska for last year.
tsued by Leo 11. Stuhr. secretary of
the state department of agriculture.

Abnormally low prices oilcrcd for
fr.rm oroducts. together with finan
cial conditions that did not warrant
the sclhna-- of a laree amount ot
farm products because the prices of
fered were not sumcicnt to pay lor
the cost of production, were chit fly

responsible for the condition, ac

cording to the review.
The records show that corn re-

maining on the farm April 1, 1921,

equaled 25 per cent of the previous
year'i crop; oats equaled 12 per cent
and wheat 13 per cent This grain
wa exclusive of any reserved for
feed, the report stated. Live stock
also showed a drop in number due
to easy liquidation and comparative
prices near to normal, as a result of
which much live stock was sold, the
report says.

Soil and climatic conditions also
figured, the review shows. Ne-

braska's size and location, with grow-
ing seasons varvins in sections and

by counties, similarly are considered.
General lessened oreciDitation with
hicrher temperatures during the
months of June and August mate-

rially affected the yields, while local
drouth areas reflected the lack of
moisture in the siae of the crops pro
duced, states the report.

"Lands adjoining rivers affect ma-

terially the production of the differ-

ent counties of which they form a

part, while lands under irrigation
show much heavier producton of
those crops commonly raised on ir-

rigated lands," says a statement
."Some western counties show a
lower production from the foregoing
causes." . .

Ohio Claims Record for
Improved Road Mileage

Columbus, O., Jan. 28. State Di
rector of Highways HerricK an-

nounces that Ohio has taken from
Pennsylvania the nation's record as
to" mileage of improved roads built
within a vear. He states that more
than '1,000 miles of new highways
were constructed by the state high-

way department in Ohio last year.
The previous record, 750 miles in a
year, was held by Pennsylvania.

Inasmuch as but a relatively small
amount of uncompleted road-buildi-

remains in the Buckeye state,
special attention will be given this
year to maintenance work, Director
derrick said. He plans .awarding
contracts this year for something
ever 360 miles of road building and
hopes not only to lessen the cost,,
but increase the efficiency of the
maintenance or repair work. It is
planned this year; as last, to go over
the entire mileage under state main-- ;
tenance. . ..,

Platte County Launches
Tuberculosis Campaign

Columbus, !Neb., Tan. 28. (Spe
cial.) Area testing of cattle for
tuberculosis under the federal plan
was started by Dr. F. M. Welch,
government veterinarian, in Monroe
township, Platte county. This town-

ship is the first in the county to
secure of the necessary
number of stock owners to have the
tests made.

Blue Springs Farm Home '

Is Destroyed by Fire
Beatrice. Neb.. Tan. 28. (Special

Telegram.) The farm home cf S.
Is. byers of this city, located east of
Blue Sprints and occupied bv Rav
Boherer and family, was destroyed
bv fire of unknown orisrin. Some
of the household goods were saved.
Ine less is placed at ?4,000, partial-
ly covered by insurance. '

2,000 Acres of Farm Land
to Be Reclaimed by Ditch

Red Oak, la., Jan. 28. (Special.)
More than 2,000 acres of farm land

will be reclaimed by the construction
of a drainage ditch along the Seven- -
Mile and Nodaway creeks in the
northern part of the county. It ha?
been authorized by the county board.
The cost Cf the ditch will be ap-

proximately $30,000.

4,000-Acr- e Rock County
Ranch Traded to Iowa Farmer

Newport, Neb., Jan. 28. (Special.)
Art E. Skaw has traded his 4.000- -

acre cattle ranch near here to S. L.
Auxier of Melrose, Ia. It is one of
the largest ranches in Rock county
and although largely for grazing
has many acres of fine hay every
year.

Governor McKelvie Will
Address Tekamah Farmers

Tekamah. Neb., tan. 28. (Spe
cial.) Governor McKelvie will rpeak
at farmers' institute in the afternoon
and father and son banquet In the
evening of February 17,

Lincoln, Jsn. Nebra.la deal

er in milk or crtam fur human
are notified by the Depart- -

netit of Arirlture in tetter no
I einar sent out that they are to re
fie purchase ul a i rodurt of herds
that have rot been promptly r
teted lor tuberculous, or if the cow
swnrri promptly refued to fill out
a certitiiate covering compliance ci
t! e law.

"If yon are purwhiiinr milk ct
cesm. all or rt ox wiucri is rr
old as inch for human consumption,

it is ncreiiitry that you know tht
all tluiry herds m m which Una prod
trt is obtained have been trst-- u

vithin one year previous," says the
It ttrr. "According to the provisions

the diiry law, all milk anj cream
used f"r human consumption mut
be obtained from cows which have
teen tuberculin tented once eve'
ear by an authorised vetcrinarisn.

This is required, whether or not the
milk i paiteurired."

Ever dairy establishment or milk
Plant that purchases milk or cream
ur this purpose shall keen on file

lomplcte lit of the names and ad
dresses of cow owners from which
the product is purchased and the
sinned statements from each herd
owner or manager, the letter states,
This information shall contain fit
fo'lowing:

Name of producer, lull address,
number of cattle in herd, number ot
dairy cow in herd, number of cows
tested and date of test, name and at- -

dress of veterinarian and r.ame and
?ddress of concern purchasing milk
and cream, v

The dairy inspector has been ?n

structed to check these records
periodically and the establishment
will be held responsible if the re;'
crds are not kept in the manner out-
lined, according to the letter.

"This svstem has been deemed
necessary in order to insure that tV.e

milk and cream sold for human con
sumption would be obtained from
tuberculin tested cows," concludes
the letter, "and to protect dairy s
tablishmcnts or milk plants from un-

knowingly buying and selling the
product of untested cows.

Platte County Farmers

Differ on Farm Agent

Columbus. Neb.. Jan. 28. (Spe
cial.) D. O. Lawrence, secretary of
the Platte County Farm bureau, tiled
with the county board of supervisors
an estimate of $i,7s0 which he re
quested the board to appropriate out
of the general fund to be used in
carrying on farm bureau work in
Platte county during 1922. A peti
tion signed by more than 300 resi-
dents of the county engaged in farm-

ing who are members of the farm
bureau was filed.

At the same time a remonstrance
was filed signed by more than 1,000
farmers protesting against the ap
propriation of any county money for
the purpose of maintaining a county
agent. The opposition states that
the farmers of the county are not
getting any benefit of the county
agent'3 work.

S rs Practical in
Hog Feeding Operations

Lincoln, Jan. 28. Hogs that have
access to a self-feed- er make better
gains than those that do not have a
feeder available, say specialists at the
agricultural college. Double-sid- e

feeders with a single door on top,
double-sid- e feeders with a double
door on top, and single-sid- e feeders
with a single door on top, all have
proven practical, they say. The feed-
ers are made in various types of con-

struction, which the college is pre-
pared to distribute.

Milch Cows Sell for $58
at Pickerell Farm Sale

Beatrice, Neb., Jan. 28. (Special)
Milch cows brought as high as $58

per head and hogs $27 a head at the
F. W. Winkle farm sale northwest
of Pickrell. Farm machinery also
sold well.

Agents
than ins head be signed up In ens Im-

mediate neighborhood if small hards, up
tn 150 or S00 if the herds are large.
Thit. plan has been changed recently and
now the work must, be carried on tn a
smaller area so that areas entirely free
from tuberculosis can be established. The
township is the unit for cleaning up. A
group of Interested stockmen from High-
land township have a meeting called
for this week to divide up the territory
and get out after the majority of herd
owners. Borne testing has already been
done in Highland township. It is expect-
ed that enough signers can be secured
this week to start Highland off as the
first tuberculosis area in the county.

The tuberculosis film, "Out of the
Shadows," waa shown this past week.
This week one reel on "Poultry Tests,"
which was put out by the United States
Department of Agriculture and the oth-
ers show the work that is being done
nt the government poultry experiment
terms just out of Washington.

CASS COUNTY.
L. B. Snipes and Ida Watklns, Agents.

Weeping Water, Neb.. Jan. !8.(Speclal.)
Ray Norrle of Weeping Water has a

flock of Whit Rocks which? led the state
In egg production for the month of Oc-

tober, lstl.
W. T. Nolt of Mynard has a flock ef

Whits Leghorn that also lad the state
for October.

George Moomev of Wabash ha a flock
of Buff Orpingtons that led the date the
same month.

These farmers are all In the Accredited
Farm Flock. A total of ,0?t hen were
in this flock last year.

At the home ef P. A. White In Green-
wood precinct, a successful poultry meet-
ing was held. Mr. and Mrs. White hare
a profitable flack of Buff Orpington. The
flock consist ot 200 hens and pullet and
had never been culled. They ar now pro-
ducing from CO to TO egg per day. About
4S were culled out as nonlayer so the
average of the flock will be higher. The
White re feeding dry mash and alfalta.
also a grain ration, and they are gettingresults. About 2 attended the meeting.

Harry Knabe as county cfaampton In
the pig club and Harold and Wlllard
Tlmbltn ef Alvo as com club members. . , . ...nr.., t Irin n I.... V -- . r- .- '
ewnsrres to be heM in Lincoln in February.

Copyright, 1921. NO. 13

Her it shown a roomy, substan
tial home on an economical rectangu
lar foundadon. The grouping of the
three bed rooms, bath and stairs
about the hall makes a very conveni

ent arrangement, A family requiring
three bed rooms will appreciate the
spacious living and dining rooms.
Mother will find every convenience

provided in this kitchen, good light,
elbow room, yet everything within

easy reach to save steps. A fine

home for entertaining and a fine

home for every day enjoyment.
Completely detailed working draw.

ings for "Homes of Comfort" will be
furnished by Adam ft Kelly Co.,

Omaha, when Bilt-We- ll millwork is
used throughout

Realty Committees

Are Named by Sholes

President Sholes Saturday an
nounced the following 1922 standing
committees for the real estate board:

Legislative N. P. Dodge, chair
man; f. u Meyn, Oeorge t. Tones.
A. F. Rasp, P. J. Tebbins and J. A.
Shopen.

iitvr Industries Harrv M. Chris
tie, chairman; Robert York, C. F.
Harrison and L. P. Campbell.

Mutiple Listings A. H. Walsh,
chairman; J. L. Schrocder, C T.
Spier, B. C. Fowler, George Tunni-cliif- e

and Dan Cary.
City Planning I. Shuler,

' chair
man; (jeorge I. Morton, J. 1. ml- -

gren, O. C Holmes and Conrad
Young. .

Public Utilities E. H. Benner,
chairman : J. J. Mulvihill, C. G. Carl-ber- g,

C. W. Martin and J. V. Rob-bin- s.

Civic Improvements H. S. Man- -
ville, chairman; Waynt Selby, R, D.
Clark, Harold Thomas and R. t.
Clary. .

Dodge Street Has Big
Rise in Three Blocks

C. O. George, in discussing tin
benefits of the St. Marys avenue and
Dodge street improvements before
the real estate board last week, said
there is a difference of 51 feet in the
elevation between Sixteenth and
Nineteenth on St. Marys and Dodge.

I he elevation between Sixteenth
and Nineteenth on St.' Marys and
Howard, he said, "is eight and one
half feet On Douelas and Dodire,
between sixteenth and Nineteenth,
the elevation is s9 feet.

Mr. George said both the Dodge
and St. Marys developments would
be of vast benefit to the city and
that both should have been improved
years ago, when the cost would have
been less.

Buck & Co. Sell $39,450
Property in Three Weeks

D. E. Buck & Co, realtors, report
a steadily increasing demand for
modern home. They report they
have never had as many buyers for
homes at this time of the year as
have called on them during the last
30 days. Mr. D. E. Buck believes
that more homes will be bought and
sold during the spring and summer
of 1922 than during any previous
year, as buyers have been holding
off so long that there is now two
buyers for every home offered for
sale in the city. They are having
a large number of inquiries for
Hanscom park and South Side prop-
erty, and in three weeks have sold
$39,450 worth of property, all home.

Shuler Named to City
Planning Commission

I. Shuler. former president of the
Omaha Real Estate board, has been
appointed a . member of the City
Planning commission .to succeed
George T. Morton, whose term ex
pired in 1921.

Mr. Shuler is regarded as a real es
tate board representative on this
commission. Other members of the
planning commission are J. A. Cot-

ter, Arthur Met. George A. Prinze
and John A. Rine.

mill ,n K--i viV ii miTT

trMtieln one ot iwo well derelAfeS ear f w 9

weeks before any other and cor ,

V

very materially by assisting farm-

ers where they have more obligations
than they can meet.

Practiced Golden Rule.
"I have ia mind a case where a

farmer about two years ago bought
220 acres of land. The amount he
owed was more than he could pos-

sibly pay, and the company which
had sold him Jthe land called him
into the office to- give up his con-

tract, and gave him a new contract
for 160 acres, and applied all he had
paid on the 160, and he went home
a changed and greatly encouraged
man, and he will pull through.

Mr. Payne quoted from several
bankers and finance students ci the
country, all of whom expressed the
Opinion that 1922 will be much more
successful in a business way than
1921.

The following was Mr. Payne's
parting advice: "This is a time to
work and work hard, to save, to help
your fellow man and boost Nebraska.
Let no one discourage you; put on
a bold front; believe in yourself and
in your country, and encourage the
fallow who thinks he is down and
out, which in nine cases out of ten
lie is not; whip every pessimist that
comes across your track, and do not
vorry about the future prosperity of
this great agricultural country.",

Hamilton County Employs
New Agricultural Agent

Aurora, Neb., Jan. 28. (Special)
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The Hamilton county farm bu- - --Ay,

reau employed n. a. camp ot wait- - ibf
hill to fill the vacancy in the office rf,m
of agricultural agent caused by the.

With the resignation Ot u i. yuinn. MrJ h
Quinn refused reappointment wherroftJty
his salary was reduced $500 a yeart,urta
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OTOE COUNTY.
' A, H. DeLone, Airent.

Syreue, Neb.. Jn. 21. (Spict&l.)
About 4 rarmr and trmfrttes met In
OJlptrlct 41 ct O&asre precinct ror their
reiulr F.rmers' union meeting. Tool
Openhaver w elected pre.ident; Henry
Wrndelin. vice president, nnd Henr
Grundman, secretary. Mr. Stewart, ex-

tension auronoraist from the college ot
rrlculture, frsve a talk on soli erosion

problems, illustrating work that toaa been
In varloua parts of the state by

means cf throwing pictures on a screen.
Bareral scenes Illustrating this project

r of local origin, which added con-

siderable Interest. A number of farmers
have s'tnlfled their Intention to

with the county agent along this line,
constructing brush dams as soon as frost
leaves the ground. Rural meetings c
this kind are improved about 99 cent
by bringing the wire.

A similar meeting was held in South
Tiranch precinct, at which time a precinct
Farm bureau chairman was chosen to
serve on the county board of directors.
Ira Rhoten was selected to succeed him-rl- f:

WlUIsm Wendelin waa elected vice
cualrraaa and R. O. Wilcoa, secretary.

Mr. Hlenton. extension engineer, met
with a group pf farmers at V'n&dilia and
dlscnsaed erosion problems. The county
sgent explained tuberculosis testing as
outlined ur.der the area plan and con-

siderable interest was shown. Consider-
able pep was Injected Into the Unadilla
wasloa by a series of lantern slides show-

ing a nmber of prominent Russell pre-
cinct farmers "in action." Taylor Gra-
ham was ale characterised as following
out hla osaal avocation of satisfying the
Inner man." "

Ivan Bodawar will represent North Rus-

sell en the Farm bureau board and Fred
Lacaa waa alerted precinct secretary.

William J. Hsathers wa chosen for
chairman of Fouta Russell, with H. U
frratt. secretary.

I O. Leckhart ef Douglas ha a flock
of whits leghorn chickens that iff de-

livering tha goods during these cold win-

ter months, Mr. Uckhirt state, that for
the past six weeks his flock at le birds
neve, averaged six doaen egga a y.

tics nor t.ocss of Palmyra to arrring
est the whiter poultry wo-- k TritJi Iter
eiub and it wilt noon b time to think

Made entirely of new high grade cast iron.
Made in a factory equipped with latest improved
machinery and every casting comes aksalutely par-fa- ct

and evenly moulded. Thia insures long wear. "".
Thousands of STAR FURNACES in us and giving
satisfaction.
For Heating and Durability, this Furnace ia well
justified in its name, for like the stars in the iky,
it is "above them all"
Not how cheap, but how food.

Estimates Made Without Charge
Phone Us -

W. A. Haberstroh & Son

Inobes lonr. filled with beautiful jeUow kernel,. Mature about the same
Ujns a Early Minnesota.

"Moat Wonderful Tomato Ever Crown"
That'i what ens sf my Mttsmtn says 4 ittbe'i iarhj rmim,

and it reailt is something SQarrtloua It is a wonderful bearer, tavia-ain- g

to liloojn when onl or S Inches high. Fruit ia as large as
any of Uie early almost perfectly rmootb. and of gupers duality.
X'mr, 1pm Mart. nikln. .ham Mn.ltat tn allMn KnlmiA.A hwit- f-

and good for ahlrrJne. Bear from 10 da- -t to two
Unue to bear until troit. Bland Imt, dry weather better than other anna Tr
will make no nuatag by planting ftome of thee. Fully 4eacr.be ia my
uuaiog. sent iree.

Established 188
10 Military Avenu.

Tel.phona Walnut JW71

Coneerd Grapes B-- at for all pnrpoeea and always sell welL Vary iiardy and
yield henry almost every yew. Two year. J.O. 1 pUnva. Ill M par 100i t year. X. 1

jianu. 11100 per 100.

Lew Price, Direct ts Yog. AH Mndg ef Trait Trees. Flar.U Ind Jhrnb. tsr-tahl- e.

Flower and Field Beeda etc.. of Um best uality. at tery low pneea. Get our
Big. Free, niutrated Catalog before you buy. (41 )

SONDEREGSEB NURSERIES AND SEED HOUSE, 14 Curt St.. Beatrice. Nek.

Omaha Nebraska


